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Abstract. The parametric and semantic model of open platform of intelligent devices and sensor technologies based on tomography in cyber-physical self-
monitoring system contains: new techniques of conducting measurements and construction of novel intelligent measurement devices, system's structure 
along with communication interface, unique algorithms for data optimization and analysis, algorithms for image reconstruction and technological 
processes monitoring, cyber-physical system's prototype. 
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KONCEPCJA PARAMETRYCZNO-SEMANTYCZNEJ OTWARTEJ PLATFORMY 
INTELIGENTNYCH URZĄDZEŃ SENSOROWYCH 
Streszczenie. Parametryczno-semantyczny model otwartej platformy inteligentnych urządzeń sensorowych został oparty na technologiach 
tomograficznych. W samo-monitorującym się systemie cyber-fizycznym zastosowano nowe techniki pomiarowe i konstrukcje inteligentnych urządzeń 
pomiarowych. Proponowane rozwiązanie prototypu systemu cyber-fizycznego składa się z interfejsu komunikacyjnego, unikalnych algorytmów do 
optymalizacji i analizy danych oraz systemu monitoringu procesów logistyczno-technologicznych. 
Słowa kluczowe: tomografia procesowa, sztuczna inteligencja, sensory 
Introduction 
In this work there was presented the idea of creating a 
platform for intelligent enterprise architecture open freely 
configurable and cooperation with external systems. 
The system consists of the following components: 
 New measurement techniques and design innovative smart 
metering devices. 
 System structure and communication interface. 
 New unique algorithms for optimization and data analysis. 
 Algorithms for image reconstruction and monitoring 
processes, logistics and technology. 
 The prototype cyber-physical platform. 
The platform will be enable to manage the intelligent structure 
of the companies in terms of processes, products, simulation and 
virtual products. This will enable the optimization and auto-
optimization of design processes, logistics and production. There 
will allow to track product cycle and provide for collaboration 
with external applications. The system will operate autonomously, 
monitoring, controlling, performing measurements and gathering 
the results. The collected data can be easily visualized. In addition, 
they will be used to create a unique knowledge base and will 
support the expert system [1, 3, 5, 13]. Systems based on 
tomography and solving the inverse problem for inaccessible areas 
are developed over many years [2, 4, 6–12, 14–21]. 
1. Platform 
The proposed solution consists of the following components 
(Fig. 1): 
I. The device monitoring and measuring 
The measuring device will be responsible for data acquisition of 
sensors, pre-processing and transmission to the system server-
web. Additionally, the system allows remote calibration of the 
sensors as well as monitoring and conditioning equipment 
manufacturing (Fig. 4-7 and Fig. 8-9). 
II. The web-server with the client mobile 
The measurement data will be stored on the server. A user from 
anywhere in the world will be able to manage the data collected 
through the portal and external systems. The collected data can be 
plainly visualized (Fig. 2). 
III. Portal (Communication Platform) 
Portal will allow the user to manage data stored on the server and 
will have elements such as orders, production orders, deliveries, 
invoices, statements, complaints virtual product (Fig. 3). 
IV. External systems (communication platform) 
This element will include interfaces for data exchange with the 
systems of customers and suppliers. Information on the state of 
cooperation will be available to suppliers from anywhere in the 
world thanks to cooperation with any external computer system. 
V. Internal systems (communication platform) 
Data exchange interface enables the cooperation of internal 
enterprise system, in which are recorded the economic processes 
of the server-platform web-based. For processes in which the 
information will be exchanged, among others: service purchases 
and sales, in accounting or personnel management. 
VI. Expert System (module algorithmic analysis) 
Expert system will be possible to optimize processes within the 
technology based on the knowledge base and data from sensors 
measuring. 
VII. Automation and individualization of production (kernel) 
The system based on the measurement data will assist the 
manufacturing process at each of its steps (automation and 
optimization).   
VIII. Virtual product (Communication Platform) 
Virtual product will be innovative and unique element of the 
system. The user will be able to individually design (select items) 
of the finished product. This element will enable the visualization 
of 2D and 3D product. 
IX. Big data (kernel) 
Base encyclopedic knowledge (experts), based on data from the 
measurement sensors and data provided by the users themselves 
(virtual product) will create a unique structure used in intelligent 
management. 
 
Fig. 1. The Idea of the system 
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Fig. 2. System’s functional model 
 
Fig. 3. System’s process model 
2. Devices 
The platform will be communicated to measuring data acquisition and controlling devices and systems, such as: the smart ECT device 
(Fig. 4), the flow control system (Fig. 5), production lines, EIT device (Fig. 6), the hybrid ET device (Fig. 7), intelligent sensor devices 
(Fig. 8 and 9) and the multi-module device (Fig. 10). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Smart ECT device 
 
Fig. 5. The main module of the system flow, where microprocessors control 
measurements 
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Fig. 7. The project of hybrid electrical tomography device (multiplexer and power 
supply) 
3. Prototype sensor device 
A prototype of a multi-module device is based on a multi-
module measuring device (Fig. 10). Intelligent components 
measuring devices are the following: electrical tomography, 
sensor magnetic field tomography process tomography SHF, 
acceleration sensor, position sensor, temperature sensor, pressure 
sensor, humidity sensor, tilt sensor, flow sensor, vibration sensor, 
pressure sensor, color sensor, proximity sensors, RFID and NFC 
sensors. 
 
Fig. 8. The open platform of intelligent sensor devices 
 
Fig. 9. System architecture of sensors devices 
 
Fig. 10. Multi-module device 
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4. Results 
The reconstructed data can be presented in graphical form 
using a graphical presentation of the data. The following figures 





Fig. 11. Models of probes: a) 28 electrodes, b) 16 electrodes, c) 216 electrodes, 









Fig. 13. The geometrical model I of the investigated flood embankment with 16 
electrodes: a) the initial model, b) the reconstructed by Gauss-Newton method, 
c) the reconstructed by the level set method 
Figure 11 show models of the different number probes: 
(a) 28 electrodes, (b) 16 electrodes, (c) 216 electrodes, (d) 
32 electrodes. The segmentation flow by the level set method is 
presented in Figure 12. Figure 13 shows the geometrical model I 
of the investigated flood embankment with 16 electrodes, where 
(a) the initial model, (b) the reconstructed by Gauss-Newton 
method, (c) the reconstructed by the level set method. The 
objective function for this problem presents Figure 14. 
 
Fig. 14. The objective function for the model in Figure 13 
5. Conclusion 
The solution model of open platform of intelligent devices and 
sensor is based on technology tomographic and sensor networks. 
This system includes new measurement techniques and designs 
innovative smart measuring devices. The application structure 
covers a communication interface, unique algorithms for 
optimization and data analysis algorithms for image reconstruction 
and process monitoring. 
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